This imaginary transformation from Sméagol to Gollum is a dramatization of the illusive repercussions of mechanical stress affecting bone. This paper presents the main ideas of mechanical stress and bone remodelling from a novel's perspective. The object of this study is to provide evidence for new ways to explore bone's functional adaptation to mechanical stress made through the copious interpretation and integration of new and existing literature. It tackles the underlying biology of bone cells and how they detect and react to strain stimuli. The different types of mechanical demands in daily activities are sifted through and any misconceptions found fallible in literature are refined. A personal experience of a stress fracture is reviewed to parallel the implications that lead to the incident with the findings on the link between mechanical stress and bone remodelling. Some factors regarding age, gender and ethnicity and the interplay with mechanical stress influencing bone remodelling are considered. Brief overviews of three new medical novelties in bone healing are outlined, hoping that these interventions of proper medical techniques can be a change for the better: one from Gollum to Sméagol rather than vice versa.
Introduction
In the movie adaptation of the great work of fiction that is "The Lord of the Rings", movie director, Peter Jackson presents us with the lengthy and multi-faceted transformation that led the weak hobbit Sméagol to turn into the quasi-immortal Gollum. In this imaginary change, bones must have been broken and reformed tens of times at the least, over its nine-hundred-year period. Thus 149 Open Journal of Orthopedics in a few minutes, we witness enormous variation in the creature's overall structure; facial features; garb, gait and pace. Even its diet and behaviour transformed due to the changes in bone structure. This dramatization is a realistic and palpable one albeit being only fantasy.
Now it is not the purpose of this study to discuss this matter at any length but that this helps to illustrate these changes of a human's bones and their effects, and that may exemplify to a general audience the effect of bone remodelling over a period. Firstly, the different aspects of this essay will be individually discussed beginning with mechanical stress, followed by bone remodelling. Definitions will be brushed up and a walk through the cycle of bone remodelling and its fundamental constituents comes next. The different types of mechanical demands in activities of daily living will be sifted through and any misconceptions found fallible in literature are refined. The next part of the essay will focus on the association between the two and the effect that mechanical stress has on bone remodelling. Here, an account of stress fracture injuries is presented and the implications of mechanical stress on bone remodelling debated. The main factors affect bone remodelling through mechanical stress such as age, gender and ethnicity where possible. A brief overview of new medical applications in bone healing is outlined. Ultimately, the general conclusion from all this body of research is showed.
Occupational Terminology
Bone is a living rigid tissue that is subtly renewed throughout a person's life. The bones that make up the skeleton are not there just for structural support for the other bodily components but they serve a variety of functions. This includes acting as levers for the surrounding muscles to permit locomotion and movement in several planes; protecting vital internal organs from accidental damage;
offering maintenance of intra-and extra-cellular levels of calcium and inorganic phosphate; serving as a stockpile of cytokines and growth factors; and providing the proper medium for hematopoiesis within the bone marrow. In all this, bone must be as lightweight as possible to decrease the overall body mass yet have the mechanical ability to endure stresses whenever a force is loaded upon them. This is mandatory for being able to carry out the conscious functions effortlessly, such as simply walking up the stairs.
Mechanical Stress
In physical terms, stress is the measure of the internal forces within a continuous material where particles standing adjacent to each other exert these forces on one other. Romani et al. concluded that "whether the stress comes from the pull of a muscle or the shock of a weight-bearing extremity contacting the ground, it is defined as the force applied per unit area of the load-bearing bone" [1] . There is also another type of stress, the physiological one. This can lead to the flight or fight response or if the state of stress prolongs over a longer period this response [2] . However, this is not the object of this paper and is to be distinguished from the more physical type of stress, that is mechanical stress that is the subject of the paper.
Bone Remodelling
The bone remodelling cycle preserves the integrity of the skeleton by strict control of two essentially opposing processes; bone resorption and bone formation, through the complementary toil of its constituent cell types. Bone resorption calls for the removal of mature bone from the skeleton and is accomplished by the bone-degrading osteoclast. The osteoclast cell has an exocrine function that dissolves the minerals in bone and then degrades extracellular matrix proteins by using enzymes. On the other hand, bone formation also known as ossification is as its name implies the growth of new bone tissue for which the bone-forming osteoblast is responsible for. The osteoblast cell produces the organic bone matrix and helps in its mineralization. Last but not least within bone matrix, the osteocyte acts as a mechanotransducer [3] and has a specific role in orchestrating osteoblastic and osteoclastic activity. A fourth cell type, "the bone lining cell, is thought to have a specific role in coupling bone resorption to bone formation, perhaps by physically defining bone remodelling compartments" [4] .
Mechanical Stress
The quotidian natural forces experienced on bone are predominantly compression, tension, bending, torsion, and shear. Compression and tension are contrasting forces generated by attachments of ligament and muscle pulling on bone. Without cracking, compression causes bone to shorten and widen, thus reducing bone volume, while tension causes bone increase in volume as it lengthens and narrows. Miniscule levels of these forces cause bone to strain [1] . The mechanical aptitude of the bone's quality is reliant on material conformation of the bone's composite; geometry and architecture of the bone's network; and remodelling process repairing microdamage. These characteristics are influenced by external aspects like adaptation to the load itself and internal aspects like disease or aging [5] .
The elasticity and strength of the bone to bear a load is determined by its structure and material composition. Trabecular bone exhibits elastic properties due to its intriguing morphological arrangement [5] but can withstand stress according to the alignment of fibre matrix [1] . The stiffness of bone correlates rather well to tissue mineralization according to compression and bending tests conducted on cortical bone [6] and in fact cortical bone can withstand stress in compression better than in tension [1] .
Bone must be durable in a way that it is stiff to bear muscle forces or body
weight, yet still able to resist deformation when the different types of mechanical If the bone is made brittle in a sense that it is too stiff and unable to deform to an adequate degree, then the energy stored in the bone will be released and cause the structure to fail. Initially, microcracks will develop and eventually a full fracture will ensue. This may be observed in patients who suffer from osteogenesis imperfecta where the unfitting Type I collagen structure interacts differently with the hydroxyapatite crystals varying bone formation. In turn, collagen fibrils rapidly fail even at minor shearing forces [7] . On the other hand, if the bone is too flexible and deforms beyond peak strain thereby reaching the plastic range, it will also crack. Osteomalacia typically occurring in the elderly as it relates to factors like poor diet and being housebound lead to vitamin D deficiency. In basic terms, lack of vitamin D induces a fall in calcium and phosphate levels altering the mineralization process and deformed bowing on weight bearing bones is observed [8] .
Despite this, Crockett et al. argue that the "presence of microcracks in bone affects mechanosensing and is currently considered a crucial driver of the remodelling response by initiating osteoclastic resorption" [4] .
Acknowledging the influences required to maintain bone stability and the relationship with mechanical properties may lead to improvements in assessing a person's risk of fracture and in weighing the efficacy of new therapies and clinical tools such as prosthesis.
Physiology of Bone Remodelling

Bone Modelling, Turnover and Remodelling
Before heading onto the physiology of bone remodelling, I would like to point out the distinction made between modelling, turnover and remodelling which are often taken to mean the same. Modelling is the moulding of a malleable material into a particular shape. Therefore, bone being a biological material influenced by physical and physiological effects, continuously undergoes modelling to help it adapt to changing biomechanical forces [9] . On the other hand, remodelling removes old microdamaged bone and replaces it with new mechanically adaptive bone to help preserve the bone turnover rate [10] .
Modelling is a process influenced by physiological stimuli where a gradual adjustment of the bone shape occurs due to the mechanical forces it encounters. Throughout bone modelling, the formation and resorption pathways are not exactly matched. Bone modelling is less frequent than remodelling in adults.
In the case of bone turnover, measuring relevant bone biomarkers can provide an estimate on the total volume of bone. Thus, the term bone turnover is considered to be the normal replacement of bone tissue which occurs because of resorption and formation processes over a period of time that usually consists of approximately 10% of the skeleton every year [11] . Whereas, bone remodelling is the active process that maintains the microscopic change of bone structure throughout the coupled sequences of osteoclastic and osteoblastic activity.
Hence, both terms are relatable in "cause and effect" respectively. This implies that the rate of bone remodelling refers to the dynamic physiological mechanism that influences bone turnover, while bone modelling does not participate directly to the physiological effects of bone turnover.
The Constituents of Bone
The skeleton of a new born baby is not fully ossified. At the edges of each long bone there is an epiphyseal plate that is an area of cartilage that diminishes with age until when maturity is reached it disappears almost entirely leaving only the Cortical bone is highly packaged which makes it dense, strong and stiff. However, trabecular bone is more akin to a honeycomb meshwork of rods and plates interspersed in the bone marrow compartment. This provides a higher surface area for metabolic activity, for instance exchange of calcium. That is why, the more common interchangeable term for cortical bone is compact bone, and spongy bone is the common name for trabecular. pattern is yet to be discovered, although having a pattern in concentric fashion may provide substantial strength due to the alternating orientation of collagen fibrils [12] . In addition to trabeculae, the multiple bone packets are oriented parallel to the mutual line of stress but can realign their orientation of fibres if direction of stress alters accordingly [5] . Hence, as new bone is being formed, mechanical stress improves bone strength by influencing alignment of fibrils. Cortical bone tissue subjected to mostly tensile stresses has a higher percentage of collagen bras aligned along the long axis. On the other hand, in regions of predominant compressive stresses, bras are more likely to be aligned transverse to the bone long axis.
Bone Remodelling Cycle
Bone remodelling can be divided into the following five phases consecutively named; quiescent, activation, resorption, reversal, and formation. The quiescent phase is the state of inactivity of bone when at rest. The process of remodelling then begins with activation.
This stage involves a stimulus, predominantly a mechanical incentive and a detection mechanism towards the stimulus. Recent studies have shown that osteocytes are the primary sensing cells and the intensive connectivity makes them capable of picking up mechanical strain and relate the force of the strain with the appropriate transmission to regulate resorption and formation [3] . In fact, targeted deletion of osteocytes causes dysfunction to bone's response to mechanical loads resulting in bone loss [13] . However, investigations have shown that mechanical loading influences osteocytes to secrete transforming growth factor β (TGF-β) [14] , amongst others, resulting in osteoclastogenesis inhibition [15] .
Disuse of limbs leading to immobilization or microdamage to the bone matrix made by the mechanical pulling of muscle and ligaments causes local osteocyte apoptosis [16] . In turn, focal levels of TGF-β are reduced resulting in osteoclast activation. The recruitment of mononuclear monocyte-macrophage osteoclast precursors results in the fusion of multiple mononucleates to form large multinucleated osteoclasts [17] . Next in line is the resorption phase. contained within the matrix [18] . Preosteoblasts proliferate into osteoblasts that start new bone formation and osteocytes are freed from the newly digested bone matrix. The coupling signals linking the two processes are not yet fully known but they could include the bone morphogenetic proteins as they regulate early patterning of skeletal differentiation, and the Wingless signalling pathways (Wnt) particularly the Wnt/β-catenin pathway that is vital for osteoblastic differentiation [4] . Once most of the osteoblastic lineage subpopulations of cells, including the mesenchymal stem cells and osteoprogenitor cells, have matured into mononucleated osteoblasts, the osteoclasts detach from the bone surface to allow the formation phase. On the resorption pits, osteoblasts synthesize and lay down the organic matrix (25% in volume) of 90% type 1 collagen and subsequently the mineral nanoparticles (70% in volume) made of carbonated hydroxyapatite [5] . The individual osteoblasts are shown to be connected by adherens junctions and connected by gap junctions allowing cell-to-cell communication and hence work as an efficient unit. Some osteoblasts become trapped in their own newly made [19] . These gap junctions eventually create a whole connecting system where the deeper layers of lamellae are linked with surface layers of lamellae through the onset network formation of canaliculi. Yellowley et al.
injected a low molecular weight fluorescent dye into osteoblasts and showed that the dye diffused to surrounding and deeper cells in the osteon [20] .
At this stage, the quiescent or "at rest" phase commences once more where the amount of bone resorbed should be equal to the amount of bone formed. The steady state of the bone surface is sustained until the next propagation of remodelling. Hospital to get a cast done that had to last up to 6 weeks.
Bone Remodelling and
Linking Bone Remodelling and Mechanical Stress
The little scenario described above is from my own personal experience of the glory days in gymnastics. I picked this incident, from many, to explain and understand the implications of mechanical stress on bone remodelling with reference to stress fractures. In lay terms, a weightlifter holding a 575 kg mass above him or even an experience of weightlessness can have stimulating or depressing effects on bone formation. According to Silva et al., baseball and tennis players show "geometric alterations favouring increased cortical thickness in the bone diaphysis" of the dominant humerus [22] . The muscular contraction transmits tension and compression to the bone, which is detected by the osteocyte network within the osseous tissue. The sloshing back and forth of the extracellular fluid is viscously enough to exert shear stress on the osteocyte membrane. This hypo-regulates osteocyte secretion of sclerostin, which consecutively allows Wnt signalling-dependent bone formation to occur [23] [24] . On the other hand, astronauts experiencing zero gravity in orbit illustrate profound bone loss since sclerostin becomes up regulated upon unloading periods which causes a turn off from osteoblastogenesis. Thus, to prevent substantial bone weakness, astronauts must undergo regular centrifugal forces that are equivalent with the earth's gravitational pull to sustain bone metabolism [25] .
On looking at the mechanostat in detail, Figure 2 shows that remodelling rate happens in response to both loading and unloading with a difference in physiological occurrences. If the load exceeds point B, indicating a state of loading beyond habituation, this causes an accumulation of microdamage. Thus, this increases bone remodelling particularly bone formation to strengthen the bone.
On the other hand, below point A, during a period of hoarded applications of unloading, bone remodelling also arises, however bone resorption is more pronounced [16] . A typical example of these influences on bone is seen in patients with paraplegia that are confined to a wheelchair. The lack of neural stimulation in the muscles of the paralytic legs decreases the functionality and activity of muscles hence negatively impacts bone to lose strength and mass as increasing rates of bone resorption and osteocyte apoptosis occur. However, the patient is still capable of using both arms to manoeuvre his whole-body weight around.
This increases muscle mass and activity compared to the norm, thus, increasing bone mass and strength of the upper limbs [26] . 
Cellular Manifestations
Whole-animals have been sacrificed to vividly study the responses to mechanical stimuli at the tissue level and in vitro studies have confirmed that individual bone cells, such as osteoblasts and osteocytes, act as mechanoreceptors which help transduce the mechanical forces into biochemical signals [27] . Several investigations show performance of a non-invasive cantilever bending loading method with programmed wave forms for use on in vitro animals' tibia or ulna.
These methods found that the mechanical strain induced was causing bone formation on the bone surface i.e. periosteum. The periosteum is assumed to be responsible for sensing mechanical strain possibly because the degree of stress experienced on a cylindrical volume is naturally found greatest on the surface and nearing to zero towards the centre.
Sakai et al. executed multiple experiments trying to identify if a cyclical load-
ing, one of long-pulse and the other short-pulse stress modes, induced any cell proliferation or osteoblastic differentiation. The use of fluorescent imaging confirmed that the short pulse produced significant bone formation on the periosteal surface around the loading point; while in the long pulse, bone formation was momentous on the periosteal surface at the opposite side of the loading point. Mechanical loading seems to not only influence bone formation but also the whereabouts of formation itself that depends on the magnitude of the applied force. They also performed a progression of several histological analysis after the pulse mode was conducted. One test involved staining for alkaline phosphatase which is a ubiquitous plasma membrane bound enzyme but is suf- 
A Walk through the Sequence of Events of the Incidental Stress Fracture
A stress fracture is one of the commonest overuse injuries known to athletes. In a stress fracture, an onset single load will not fracture a bone but it is due to accumulated applications of submaximal stresses that exhaust the capacity of bone to remodel. Stress fractures are not exhibited as a full crack in the bone but may progress into one, as seen on the third metatarsal on X-ray image ( Figure 3 ).
Although, most typically only the bony cortex is involved in a stress fractures, in which case a hairline fracture may be visible there. Sports involving running or jumping such as track and field events, ballet, basketball, gymnastics, tennis carry the highest risk of tibia, fibula and metatarsal stress fractures. It is reported that more than 50% of stress fractures occur in the lower leg and foot as they bear most of the weight where a 0.7% to 20% are accounted for all sports injuries [29] . Casting at injured site allows a protected and immobilized environment. But a patient that presents with a stress fracture may avoid casting the affected area especially a physically active person. This is because the casting depresses muscle stimulation as they are not being put to use over a substantial amount of time thus forces on bone's surface are constantly being reduced and subsequently bone will start to atrophy and weaken. Therefore, it is recommended to use crutches and the foot dangles so that minor ligament and muscle pulls can still act on bone. However, in my case a plaster cast was still considered due to constant displacement from one room to another through the school and reduced the risk of fracture once again upon incidental falling or uneasy stepping. The following 3 to 4 weeks after cast was removed a period of rehabilitation was required. Upon which the atrophied leg muscles were stimulated and non-stressful weight bearing exercises where performed until acute symptoms no longer occurred during daily activities.
The Variables of Mechanical Stress on Bone Remodelling
To summarize, the force and/or loading type, magnitude, duration and number of repetitions of a mechanical stress can have drastic effects on bone remodelling. The different types of natural forces (including compression, tension, traction, torsion, bending, shear, torque) of mechanical deformations are not clear how differently they affect bone remodelling. Nevertheless, these forces can be quantified in strain that is the change in length relative to the original length and is accepted to induce mechanotransduction [25] . Secondly, according to Frost, there is a positive correlation between muscle and bone cross sectional areas [21] . This implies that the magnitude of the mechanical loading is proportional Moreover, adverse effects on bone remodelling are caused due to the loading types that fundamentally are dynamic and static loading. Static loading is a force that is relentless for an extended amount of time and causes only marginal inducement to remodelling. On the other hand, dynamic loading is a force applied rapidly over time that causes a more prompt and profound stimulus on remo-
delling. An average person that participates in regular activity promotes bone strength through proper perfusion of nutrients to osteocytes across the many layers bone and a standard bone remodelling is maintained [1] . However, to optimize bone quality resting periods are recommended between loading phases.
The resting stage should still be quite active by limiting the extraordinary stressful loads squished in short period of time and by preventing the progression of a sedentary lifestyle. If the muscle activity suddenly diminishes over a lengthy period of time, the forces acting on bone's surface are decreased correspondingly and may drive away from osteoblastogenesis and into adipogenesis [9] .
This cyclical pattern of loading and unloading can prevent desensitization of the mechanotransduction ability of the bone resulting in a "greater than 100-fold increase in fatigue resistance, despite a much smaller absolute gain in bone mass" [24] . The cycle of training develops the skeleton for further loads by producing micro stress fractures on the bones that grow stronger once remodelled.
In this way further training produces more micro cracks and ultimately stronger bones [30] .
Other Factors Affecting Bone Together with Mechanical Stress
Age
In the womb, the formation of foetal bone undergoes intramembranous ossification that primarily creates woven bone and through subsequent differentiation of osteogenic cells and angiogenesis, a more robust lamellar bone is formed [31] .
But it does not end there. Bones must lengthen, widen and strengthen as one needs to grow to reach a potential height and weight to meet daily work activities more effectively. As the reduction of bone turnover in adulthood takes its toll, a decrease in the levels of oestrogen results in an increase rate of bone resorption [32] . The overall effect is that the porous spaces between the trabecular network increase in size and the "presence of empty lacunae in aging bone suggests that osteocytes may undergo apoptosis" [10] . This plays a major role in the development of osteoporosis and related fractures especially in postmenopausal women. Literature implies that oestrogen and bisphosphonate therapy of bone may help prevent osteoblast and osteocyte apoptosis and hence reduce the chances of developing osteoporosis [33] [34].
Gender
Periosteal apposition in aging is considered advantageous as the bone's cross-sectional area increases and a rise in bone marrow space [35] indicates improvement of medullary hematopoiesis and beneficial effects on spleen and thymus [36] . Despite this, endocortical resorption increases correspondingly to this change. If endocortical resorption exceeds periosteal apposition then a net increase in cortical porosity and a large decrease in trabecular bone mineral density (BMD) succeed.
In relation to bone remodelling differences between the genders, in young adulthood, men in consistency with their averagely larger body size have 35% -42% larger bone areas than women [37] . At central sites in both sexes, bone area is increased equally over life while at peripheral sites, men gain slightly more bone area [38] . The higher levels of testosterone in males contribute to an effective gain in muscle bulk upon physical activity, hence correspondingly stimulating periosteal growth [39] . The deceleration in limb growth and acceleration in trunk growth are partly oestrogen dependent [40] . This agrees with the typical development of longer legs as males' pubertal growth spurt reaches a higher and longer peak velocity, then epiphyseal fusion occurs at a later stage.
In athletes, it is theoretically recognised that females have a higher incidence of injury. The higher oestrogen levels, more body fat stored and greater flexibility of joints parallels along with less muscle mass and less powerful muscles.
These factors less effectively stimulate bone remodelling when comparing performance of the same sporting activity from both genders. In addition, a blend of irregular menstrual periods, inadequate nutrient intake, and overall bone loss contribute to what is known as the "female athlete triad". In fact, the incidence of stress fractures in female athletes is 3.2% more than the males [41] . Hence, athletes with a stress fracture or inclining towards one particularly in females should be examined by taking a detailed medical history and in females possibly identify a presence of the triad to help prevent setbacks in the practice of sport.
Ethnicity
A disparity also exists among the races in both sexes. Investigations have shown To put it in perspective, blacks have longer legs and shorter trunks than whites, Asians have shorter legs and longer trunks than whites and Hispanics are overall shorter than whites but they have similar body proportions as whites [42] .
Therefore, throughout life, blacks seem to have the highest bone strength. The several factors contributing to the development of a stronger skeleton during childhood and adolescence that impact blacks' distinctive bone strength is dependent on the interaction of genetic and environmental factors. This possibly includes nutritional dependencies where during times of relative calcium deficiency, conservation of calcium from non-skeletal sources (most likely renal) is found greater than in whites. They have also acquired decreased skeletal sensitivity to acute resorptive effects [43] .
In adulthood, blacks have slower bone loss processes due to the reduced rates of bone turnover and greater capacity of bone formation due to the incremental improvement of calcium homeostasis. This overall increase in bone mass in blacks correspond to the lowest incidence of osteoporotic fractures in black women, and in the military, blacks and Hispanic men and women have shown a lower incidence of stress fractures than whites. Regarding Asians, it is speculated that long bone epiphyses and vertebral growth are greatly more sensitive to oestrogen than whites, Hispanics and blacks, but this clearly needs further investigating [42] .
Innovative Treatments and Novel Diagnoses
New ways of treating and diagnosing common bone disorders have emerged as a result of all this study into bone remodelling and mechanical stress. This is particularly due to better conception of common genetic variants and dissimilarities in bone remodelling across these variants; in the use of novel drugs in medicine and in daily loading and healing of bones.
"CBD leads to improvement in fracture healing and demonstrate the critical mechanical role of collagen crosslinking enzymes." [44] .
A recent study made on rat mid femoral shaft fractures has shown that cannabinoid (CBD), a non-psychoactive cannabis component can effectively speed up the healing process and further strengthen the bone after incidental fracture.
Without the unnecessary side effects, the CBD receptors located throughout the skeletal system can prevent bone loss as they stimulate bone formation. In future, this could be a full proof therapeutic method in the aging population where the risk of osteoporosis and fragility fractures is more prominent [ibid] .
"The basis of treatment of the individual patient with osteoporosis in the future, as it occurs in other chronic conditions" [45] .
This study focused on the genetics and pathophysiology of rare skeletal dis- "Are SCs (stem cells) … the daddy of all cure and medical interventions?" [46] .
The bone-forming osteoblasts originate from mesenchymal stem cells (MSC).
MSCs can also proliferate into chondrocytes capable of producing cartilage that will act as a "template for additional bone formation through the process of endochondral ossification" [47] . Therapeutic application of MSCs has significant impact in increasing the recovery rate of a fracture and aid in cartilage repair against the chondro-degenerative pathogenesis of osteoarthritis (OA). However, the elderly and/or obese individuals that contribute to most of the OA cases show decreased differentiation potential [46] .
"Normal walking produces strains inside the crack of an incomplete atypical fracture that greatly exceed the limit for bone formation." [48] .
Studies in atypical femoral fractures are showing that bone formation is not sufficient to heal the fracture. Using clinical CT and high resolution μCT images, patient-specific model explains why these fractures were not healing properly. The models predicted large strain distributions produced just by normal walking that the body could not cope with in order to heal. Bone would only form in less than 1% -5% of the crack volume which implies impaired healing usually witnessed in incomplete atypical fractures. A realistic microgeometry needs to be actualized when programming healing since the crack itself was shown to be healing only in parts and necrotic material was copiously contained and what's worse is that it seemed to have been enlarged by resorption [ibid] .
These are but three areas that are highlighted above and serve but as an example of how research into medical theory can support and point out improved medical treatments offered to patients.
Conclusion
Bone remodelling is a rather complex that is affected by a multitude of variant factors, of which mechanical stress is one of them yet the association it has with bone remodelling is not fully understood. However, in this essay I have tried to analyse the various components of this multifaceted issue and to dissect into the different mechanisms of bone remodelling and how different types of mechanical stress contribute to their work on the bones. Understanding the interplay of mechanical stress that drives bone remodelling to create the desired bone strength would make medical practice better and ultimately the lives of patients more liveable. In the prepubertal years, exercise enhanced by dynamic cyclical load with rest periods may promote periosteal gains and high bone strength. Daily mechanical needs should be maintained later in life to sustain bone mass and thus slow down bone deterioration, reduce falls and associated fragility fractures and overall improve quality of life. This may be just forlorn, but I believe it is achievable with the intervention of proper medical techniques. Hope it is a change for the better: one from Gollum to Sméagol rather than vice versa. 
